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among animal eye 
care specialists.
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EYE 
CAREBringing You the 

Science of Sight AND YOUR PET

Works up to 7 times longer than 
human products
Optixcare® Eye Lube Plus works twice as hard using 
Carbomer and Hyaluron. Carbomer holds water,  
extending the comfort. Hyaluron helps regenerate the 
cornea and enhances lubrication, providing a sustained 
amount of relief. 

Easy to use
Just one to two drops per eye is all that is needed to 
provide the longest lasting relief. 

11
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Available through Vets

available through your veterinarian. Why would you 
settle for a substitute?

CARBOMER
For extended

comfort

HYALURON
For sustained

relief

Soothes and comforts
Dual polymer action works twice as hard to soothe and 
comfort your pet’s irritated eyes.

Help revitalize your pet’s eyes and 
get them back to their normal self
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Improve corneal healing and 
eye comfort.

Well accepted
Does not sting

Easy to apply
Only 1 drop per affected eye every 2 days

Ready to use
1 sterile mono dose vial per application

Optixcare® Eye EMS reconstructs 
and preserves the structure of 
the cornea, creating 
a cellular microenvironment 
that is favourable 
to healing. Offers the 

BEST 
OUTCOME 
for your pets 
with corneal 

ulcers

Quicker healing, less pain.
Optixcare® Eye EMS contains a patented ReGeneraTing 
Agent called RGTA®.

RGTA® accelerates the speed and enhances the quality 
of tissue repair by acting as a secure foundation upon 
which corneal healing can occur.

Maintain your pet’s eye health, with 
superior antioxidant support,  

for years to come 

 Optixcare®  L-Lysine Chews  
relieves symptoms associated 

with Feline Herpes 

A clear line of sight to
  comfort, for you 

and your pets

4 powerful antioxidants, for a proven 
anti-aging effect
Optixcare® Eye Health helps your pet’s eyes stay healthier, 

 
designed with the power of 4 key antioxidants, Optixcare® 

delaying the onset and slowing the progression of age 
related diseases. 

RESVERATROL
Reduces oxidative stress associated  
with age-related diseases.

ASTAXANTHIN
 

550 times more powerful than Vitamin E.

EGCG
Helps protect the eye against UV  
induced damage.

PYRUVATE
 

in eye tissues.

Easy to use
Only one drop of Optixcare® Eye Health per eye twice daily is 
enough to keep your pet’s eyes healthier, longer. 

Two chews a day keeps symptoms 
at bay
Studies have shown that 500 mg of lysine twice daily 
(250 mg twice daily for kittens)  
reduces the severity of conjunctivitis 
and reduces spontaneous and  
unpredictable eye discharge or drippy 
eye (viral shedding) in cats infected 
with Feline Herpes. 
 
With exactly 500 mg of lysine per chew, Optixcare® L-Lysine 
Chews are designed to give cats the perfect dose every 
time—with minimal effort.

Only 6 kcal each
Great for diabetic cats or cats that are trying to watch  
their weight.

Safe to eat
No need to worry if cats love them too much, Lysine is safe 
at relatively high oral dose levels.

not consumed: 3%

partially consumed: 14%TOTALLY CONSUMED
83%

Keeps their eyes clear and  
their smiles big
The cleaning power of Optixcare® Eye Cleaner and 
Wipes gives your pet the soothing relief only  
Optixcare® can provide. Our gentle formulation that  
cleans and comforts without the use of boric acid, 
bleach, or antibiotics.

Soothes burning and irritation
Helps remove debris and irritants—the primary causes 
of discomfort in your pet’s eyes.

BORIC ACID

HYALURON CHAMOMILE

PEROXIDEANTIBIOTICS

GENTLE, SOOTHING FORMULATION

Easy to use
Use wipes around the eyes, or apply cleaner directly  
to the affected area and wipe away.

Improve corneal healing and 
eye comfort.
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extending the comfort. Hyaluron helps regenerate the 
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Easy to use
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Soothes and comforts
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Help revitalize your pet’s eyes and 
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